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it0oINUON'5 LECTURES. grand pabulum of life, and the great agent

LECT tJRE. III. which the Deity employed to spread organiza-

N Otion, sensation and thought, over the inanimate

T cA V EDC1FT. mass of rude and restive matter. It was also

We hâ'e already taken on a former eveningapplied to the perior spendors of majestic
a shot and rapid view of the most celebrag intellect. Ci mns dininior atqu os mdga

physicians of antiquity; of Egypt. Greece and
Rme.privilege and distingushed honor of having

rits and Methtdics; as at the present day, we the leade t e of il knowledge
have the different sects of Ilmpirics, Dogmat-
ists, Nosologits and Brunonians, as they may scientific investigation.
be the followers of Brown or Cullen, or their Afier the days of Celsus and Galen, medical

pwetmrs.science became stationary. In the agitation

The Methodies still adhered to the original and decline of the Roman empire, èIllearning
fòrms of praedsitag by ruie; while the 'Theo- was arrested in ls progress; and *hem it feli,
riste tithited in argumeht and observation, after the arts and sciences perished in the shock.
the exashple of flippocrates and Gxalen ; hav- The few fragmenM that remained, were con-
ing still in mind the profound maxim of the cealed amongst the fraternities of priesta and

il»ner " engteexeeneyras, monks, and a secular clergy. But a drearyforer ; "l to enfighten experience byeon desolation and dark deeay spread over the uni-
and to rectify theory by practice, belonged tovesofmn.PooW Th owdg

leai the pursuit of knowledge, endowed vreo m.Podlr h nweg
With lnete and ui oinfe Imwith g soul." of a few simples answered ail the wants of thewit sense and dignified with soul."wunds

The torch of Prometheus was not ail aIrhetorh o Proethus as nt al awas committed to the ladies; the cure of frac-
fiction; it expressed a profound philosophical tures, luxations, and broken boes, the knights
truth. The ancients were fond of having their
sentiments wrapped up in metaphor and en ig- soon dep en those a se e obi

'a. That holy light so feelingly apostrophised and bae hen thing w s o bror
by Mdilton, adbtlwe.ntigwst ehado~ ;Mitoiiseen, but the alarm of war, and garmeats
"Hall, holy light, offspring of heaven first roîled in blood; there was no time to die of

born! disease. No! it as on the bloody feld of
Or of the eternal co-eternal beam !"martial strife, that death reaped the harvet of

'That light was indicated by the flarning torch his millions! Ail the finer sensibilities, and
of Pometheus. For the ancients, however causes of disease, wers absorbed and swallow-

they ad obtained a knowledge of the fac', d Up in the vortex of war! Thus, through
kinew wellthatlight was tlefirsi bornof heaven. the long and dreary niglt of a thousand years,
-1felation or tradition might have taught
th= titis truth ; but it was held sacred in their Whose mmd was endued with divine wisdoin, andwhise genro supid open countefmance inportedfsyttiiesn Tthey conceived light e be the heaPth.
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a merbid melancholy, and a mortal death, sat
brooding, like an incubus, on the nations of
Europe..

At length, for mnan cannot be enslaved for-
ever, at length, superstition broke ber chains,
science roused her giant form, and shook off
the slumber of ages! The spirit of man re-
bounded from the crush of ber long depression,
and took her place on the sublime and awful
elevation of freedom, and range of thought!
For it is one of the most indellible characteris-
tics of her divine origin, which the Deity bas
impressed upon the human soul, that she can-
not be trampled down forever. In despite of
the most formidable opposition, of the wrath
and range of enemies, she will arise and re-
asert the dignity of her own nature, and take
her' mighty and majestic course along the
great ocean of being. Religious liberty, civil
liberty, the diffusion of science, the equity of
laws, and the amelioration of the condition of
the miserable, all, all, proclaim ber bright and
rapid progress to the uncreated splendors of

eternal day!
After the revival of learning, the works of

the ancients were held in great repute. They
were searched out, and sought after, with an

avdity wbichb towed how earnestly men were

lent on the culture and improvement of the
reind, Sennertus and Riverius collected with
the grçatest diligence, the opinions and wri-
tings cf the ancients; especially of Hippocra-
tes,-Celsus and Galen. Baglivi, another
faithfnl laborer in the same good cause, is said
to have committed the whole writings of Hip-
pocrates to Memory! 7ansiat in excnplm.
And al who would succeed in their profes-
sions, must embue their very soul with the
whole suject inatter of their vocation. None
con ever Tise to eminence who possesses not
this enthusiastie devotion to the object of bis

pursuits.
Baglivi places the principle of animal life,

in irritability and sympathy. He traces the
doctrine of animal motions froni Hippocrates
down to his own time, the end of the seven-
teenth century. His iinpel/s faciens, or Io
arce of Hippocrates, forms the principle of his
pathologyi accounts for the proximate causes

and cures of disease. 'Iis first, or prime
mover, he placed in the dura nuaer of the
brain ; whicýh propelled Is ençrgil alopg the
ligaments and membranes of tbe y, to
produce motion. His cures, like hi§ great
master Hippocrates,chiefy consiste injhe cold
and hot bath, frictions, cauteries, and epispa-
ticks. A few medicines, le observes, weul di-
rected are the best evidence and demonstra-
tion o' the skill and abilities of the physician.

The whole of the sixteenth and part of the
seventeenth centuries, were spent by Senner-
tus and Riverius, together with their disciples
and predecessors, in tcaching, expounding and
commenting on the systems of the ancients.
They were called Galenisis; and their pathol-
ogy and practice were conducted on the same
principles and rules.

Early in the sixteenth century, the far famed
Paracelsus advanced bis chemical system to
the world. This was highly opposed to the
systein of the Galenists, they, however held
possession of the seboels to the end of the seVen-
teenth century. But the followers.of Paracel-
sus acquired the patronage, and were sup-
ported by the power and influence of the
learned. The Galenists were finally forced
to yield: and the humoral and chenical pathol-
ogy, which Lad agilated and divided the
schools for two hundred years, began to retire'
to the skades, and sink under a new and splen-
did light,which wasjust daicninîg on the world.

About the middle of the seventeenth century
the circulation of' the blood came to be gener-
ally known ; and this knowledge, together with.
that of the discovery of the receptacle of the
chycle, and of the thoracit duct, combined
finally to explode the Galenie system. A con-
siderable revolution bad now aho taken place
in the system of natural philosophy. In the
course of the seventeenth century, Gallileo Lad
inttoduced the mathematical mode of reason-
ing; and lord Bacon had proposed ta the
world his new mode of reasoning, by an in-
duction oflfacts. These new modes of philosP-
phiisng, as might Ne supposed, had soo» a
visible influence on tlle science of mediçine.
A disposition to observe facts, aid rake Czpfr-
imcnis, began to prevail in the schools, and 10
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ldà the attentiiin.of keen and accurate in-
quirers.

The cear view of the organie system of ani-
mal bodies, priesented by the knowledge of the
cit culation of the blood, led not only to a deeper
acquaintanée with the internal structure, but
also, to the application of mecani.al philoso-
phy, in explaining the phenomena of animal
life. This became a fashionable mode of

. reasoning until a very late period. But it has

been found very defective in explaining the
-animal economy; and, although it is still par-
tially in use, and may still continue to be used,
it would be easy to show, that its application
inust be very limited and partial. Still, how-
ever, down till this period, the physician,
whether Galenist or Chemist, was so accus-
tomed to consider the state and condition of
the fluids, both as the cause of disease and as
the foundation for explaining the operation of
Medicine in its cure, that they were both
termed the humoral pIathology.

it now soon appeared that chemistry promis-.
ed a much better explanation of the system,
than the Galenic or Aristotelian philosophy
had donc. These were, therefore, almost en-
t'iely laid aside, and chemical reasoning every
where prevàileò. Lord Bacon, with his usual
sa àcity, had early discovered that chemistry

promiised a great number of facts; and lie

tierefore gave it credit, and covered it with
the shadow of his mighty naine.

Trhé Corpuscular philosophy, restored by
assendi, readily united with the reasonings

Of tie Clemists and the philosophy of Des
crirts, with grea, facility, cembined and
conimingled with both. From all these com-
bina'tions and affinities, an Humoral but chief-

SChemical pathology prevailed down to
the end of the laat century. The history of
the human mind is to be traced in the lan-
gUage, the science, the arts, and the writings
of the wor!d. The study is curions, but it is
of high and holy estimation.

-&outthe middle of the seventeenth century
arose the great SYm:NIAM; the first of the
tuoderns, the father of medical science, in its
Present robes of modern fashion. His writings
Will be esteemed a standard, says DL Cullen,

as long as they shall be known, or shal endure.
le did not entangle himself in the thorny

paths which led to the mysteries of animal
life; his pathology was simple and comipre-
hensive. The oppressed and exhausited state of
the system, comprised bis rationale of disease
and mode of cure. The simplicity of his
views seems to have laid the foundatio for
the theories of Rush and Brown. The mórbid
excitemeut of the first, and the direct and iidi-
rect debility of the latter, with the utlity of dis-
ease, and classes of sthenic and asthenic dia-
thesis, and mode of cure, appear to have their
origin in the principles of Sydenham.

To add to the science of medicine, said Sy-
denham, two facts must be kejt in view : lst,
to give a full ana complete description or bis-

tory of disease ; and, 2d, to discover a fixéd
and perfect remedy, or mode of cure. Ahd to
these high objects did Dr. Sydenhain dedi-

cate the labors of bis long and useful lifr;
prefering their great importance, to the

fruitless and unprofitable speculations, on the

principle of life. By neglecting these desidt-
ata, he observes, the Materi& Mediea àas been
swelled to an unreasonable size, lWed with
great uncertainty 1 To these obvious aid
valuable facts, the doctor woùld add the
knowledge of specifics; and in consequènce
bas been called a quack. But bis farne stands
too high and bright, to be tainted by the
breath of scandal! He says the only speciflc

we have, is the Jesuit bark. Calomel and
sarsparilla are not specifics; unless it ca be
shown that the one does not produce saliva-

tion, and the other perspiration. He lauits
that the medical virtues of plants are so little
known, though the most valuable part of the
materia medica.

Organized substances are the food of àni-
mals, and as medicinal, must be more congeni-
al to their natures, than the brute mass of in-
animated matter. Dr. Ray observes, we are

sprung from. the earth, we feed upon her bétn-
ty, draw our nourishment from her breast.

It must be confessed, says Dr. Sydenham,
that although mineral medicines meet the in-
dications of disease, they are not to be relied
on as speeifics, with the same entire confidences

6MIMMM
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as the vegetable medicines. Here is a strong
testimony to the theory of Thomson.

Dr.Glisson was the first of the moderns who
paid any attention to the vital principle, and
the first who mentions irritability as a proper-
ty of this vis insita. He defines it to be a pro-
perty, which, preceding in all bodies, can be
excited to action by irritation ; that it resides
in a mucus, and is perfected by heat and bluod.
He had no idea of the distinction between sen-
sibility and irritability, and therefore he uses
the old distinctions of animal, vital and natural
functions. Because a muscle was seen to con-
tract, when pricked, although separated from
the body, he believes the fibres and muscles had
perception in themselves. Here again lie con-
founds sersibility and irritability; one at-
tempts to confirm the hipothesis, by the remark
that there can be nothing in the intellect, but
what we receive by the senses. Dr. Cullen
advanced the same maxim one hundred years
afterwards. Baglivi also pursued, to a great
extent, his observations on the phenomena of
the vital principle. Haller says, irritability is
idependent of sensibility, and vice versa. Gil-
isson thought irritability depended on volition;
Belloni, on the accelerated motion of the blood;
Baglivi on the oscillatory motions of the dura
mater along the membranes; Stahl, and his
followere, supposed irritation to be innate and
i.iluegced by the soul. Dr. Winter traced all
human motions to fibrous irritability and
:stimuli; and the younger Boerhaave to the
moving power of animals. Dr. Whytt be-
lieved irritability essential to motion, and was
produced by a sentient principle residing in the
medulla of the brain. Dr. Kirkland thought
that this medullary substance was conveyed
by the nerves to the muscular fibres, which
caused motion. But Dr. Whytt affirmed per-
eeption was necessary, in connection with all
or any materjal substance to produce motion ;
While Zimmerman and (Ederus demonstra-
ted by experiments, that irritation was as gen-
eral in the animal fibers, as attraction in the
universe; and was altogether separate from
the mind and soul.

'Vou see, my friends, how diflicult it has

one scheme of principles. Well might Dr,
Brown say, " the science was altogether uncer-
tain and incomprehensible; and could yield
no satisfaction to his mind." When the pria-
ciples are so jarring and incohereat, the prae-
tice founded upon thema must be defective,
and partake, in a great measure, of the uncer-
tainty of its foundation. This was purceived
and confessed by all the fAculty.

And the new systems introduced in the be-
ginning of the eighteenth century by Stahl,
Hoffman and Boerhaave, were intended tu
supply a remedy. But alas! they were equal-
ly diffèrent as they were new; and instead of
removing the disorder, they only operated to its
augmentation ; and infiamed the woSund they
were designed to heal.

DR. STnUL.-His Ieading princfple was,
that the rational soul of man governs the'
whole economy of his body. It was observed
at ait times in the history of medfcin., that the
animal economy possesses, in itself, a princf-
ple or power of resisting injuries, of correcting
or removing diseses, arising in it, or induced
upon it. Sometimes this has been cafled na-
ture's effort to throw off disease. This was
ascribed by the ancients, to an agent in the
systcm, which they called the to arche; and
from Greece the language passed into the
west, of a vis conservakrix et medicatrix natur4,*
and has not only continued in the schools, bus
has been retained in the heart of the multitude
to the presenit, and from the most anciens
tsmes; and perhaps, after all, the doctrine of
dame nature is the truest of medical theory,
Dr. Stahl supposes, that this power of nature
so much talked ofis nothing else but the ration-
al soul; that when it perceives noxious poW-
ers threaten the body, it excites such emotion'
in the body as shall expel them. This theory
was greatly opposed by Dr. Nichols in his
Oratio de Anima Medica; and also by Cullen
in his physiology. Dr. Caubius, in his pa-
thology, says it is a capricious governemnt Of
the animal economy, and not to be relied on-
Stahl and his followers, called tiis the Hipp'

'That the force of nature is a preservative of health,
been for the professors of this art, to fuX upon 1 and remedy against disease.

===3m=
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eratic method of curing diseases; but the
Wits called it the Art of curing by expectation.

Da. HoFFMAN.-He was professor in the
unirerity of Halle, when the doctrines of
Stahl prevailed. But rejecting altogether the
l'ires nature medicatrices, of his predecessor,
he introduced a new systemS, in which he
blended the doctrines of nervous spasm, with
the mechanical, cartesian, and chemical doc-
trine, These, however, he modified to suit
bis leading principle of disease, or spasm,
evinced in his Pathologia medulla cerebri et
nevoerum. In these Hoffman placed the pri-
taary moving powers; and by considering
their state and affections, he thought he could
txplain all the phenomena of the animal
economy, in health and in sickness. Dr.
Cullen says, we are indebted to Dr. Hoffman
for putting us into a proper train of investiga-
lion. It was this theory which induced Dr. K.
]oerhaave to publish his works, entitled Impe-
tn Faciens, and Dr. Gaubius to give his
Patholugy of the Soldium Vivunt.

It was objected to Hoffman, that he did not
Properly apply his own fundamental doctrine,
4d that he intermingled the humoral patholo-

gY of the Galenists, and the plethora and caco-
tiymia of Stahl; I wish I had done with
these intolerable names; De morborum genira-

sne, ex nimia sanguinis quantitlate dt humor-

lximpelritate.
Dr. HoErHAAVE.-He was a man of general

emdition, in forming his system of physic, he
tMs to have studied diligently, all the wri-

tiags of both ancient and modem physicians.
'le litended to be a carefi,a candid andgenuzne

tctic. But alas! he too failed. He possess-
a genius peculiarly systematic, and at first

8ined a high reputation. His system was
1ore generally received than any former had

, ince the time of Galen.
Cullen objects to this system; first, that in

the course of forty years, he made in it neither
84ditions nor improvements, except in the
'55tl, Aphorism, where the words forte et ner-

stam cerebri quam cerebelli cordi destinati
4; and these did not appear until the
4 edition ; 2d, he objects to his doctrine ofthe Simple solids, and its erroneous composi-

tion of earth and glutten; 3d, his niistake
respecting the structure of the compound mem-
brances; 4th, his neglect of the celular tex-
ture. From all these reasons, Cullen thought
bis system very imperfect, incapable of ex-
plaining the phenomena of the animal econo-
my in health or sickness. Cullen thinks that
on very few occasions, the simple solids are
either changeable, or actually changed; and
that out of ninety-nine cases in a hundred,
the phenomena attributed to the change of
the simple solids depends altogether on the

state of the solidum vivum. To all these, Dr.

Cullen adds, that Dr. Boerhaave's morbid acri-
mony, and lentor of the fluids; his hypotheti-
cal and humoral pathology, to the almost total
neglect of the state of the moving powers of
the animal body; are calculated to mislead in
the practice of physic. In his aphorisms there
are very few pages where error or defeet does
not occur; and therefore, Dr. Cullen con-
cludes it ought to be set aside.

DR. LIEUTAND, a French physician attempt-
ed a system on a new plan, which he called
the synopsis universa medicina. It was to con-

sist of a mere collection of facts and observa-
tions from experience. But this also failed;
and according to Dr. Cullen, he has only in-
creased the confusion of medical subjects.
These are painful prernonitions to the adven-

turer in his dark and doubtful journey of physi-
ology and medical science.

Dr. Cullen remarks: I have endeavored to
forn a system of physic that should compre-
hend the whole of the facts relating to the sci-

ence ; and that will I hope, arrange them in
better order than has been done heretofore.
The affections of the motions and moving
powers of the animal economy, must certain-
ly be the leading inquiry, in considering the

diseases of the human body. I have assumed,
says Cullen, the general principle of Hoffman,
and I have avoided introducing the many hy-
pothetical speculations of the humoral pathol-

ogy, which have hitherto prevailed. There

is within us, says the doctor, a strange mix-

ture of the material and immaterial part,
evinced by their operations; and these are lia-

ble to very great irrregularities. lence, the

mon . 1
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laws of the nervous svstemn are iot even toier-
ably ascertained. We speakz obscurely of it;
and shelter ourselves under th- general terin
of sympathy, spasmi, &c. which are used-with
as ittlI precision now as malignantly and len-
tor were emploved of old.

VAN HEIMoNT was the first who attended
to the nervous systemi, and advanced the doc-
trine of the Archæus, as the proximate cause
of disease. Several had been advancing the

science of the nerves, but lie says (Dr. Whytt,)
had done more than all the rest. lie consid-
ered the subject as still far from being exhaust-
ed, and of the highest consequence to explain
the condition of the body, in sickness or health.
We suppose, says the doctor, that in the phe-
nomena of the nervous system, there is a
series of the three conditions; Ist, an impres-
sion made on the organ of sense, or sentient
part ; 2nd, in cousequence of this, there is a
perception eieated in the common organ of
sense, sensorhim ommune; 3d, there is a mo-
tion or contraction excited in the moving fibres,
which depend upon the nerves. We call these
from Gaubins, impression, perception, irrita-
tion. Al phenomena are comprehended under
t hese three. Of these three conditions, the in-
termediate link is perception, and on it the
other two depend. This link, perception, is
the foundation of all our internal operations:
being derived from the immaterial power
within us, and connected with our material
part.

This immaierial power nay be left out in
medicine; for if contraction necessary follows
perception, and perception as necessarily fol-
lows impression, we have no more occasion to
take notice of it as a sentient principle, than if
it were a mechanicall cause. The doctor,
hôwever, shows that impression may excite
irritation, and often does without the interven-
tion of perception; and shows the absurdity of
Stahl and his followers, by asserting that the
soul is conscious of every impression. There
are, says the doctor, a varicty of impressions,
which are not at all attended to by perception;
or, if we perceive, it is the eflècts, and not the
impressions thenselves. As to proception, it
always depends on impression; so tiat the

old saying is very true; nil in intUllectu quod
nomn lècit qrius in sensu."* These impressiods
are varied by the gensorinrm commune, or origia
of the nerves. Irritation depends constàntly
on perception or impression.

This system so carefully arranged, and the
investigation of the nervous system conducted
and investigated by him, with a success whiclh
has no parallA, has nevertheless been de-
nounced uncertain, incomprehensible, and
disastrous. He has been charged with over-
looking, or but slightly glancing at the pathol-
ogy of the blood vessels. in his concentrated
views of the nervous system. And by adopt-
ing the nasology of Sauvages, Linnous and
Vogel, he has unfortunately, led physicians,
says Dr. Rush, to prescribe for the names of
diseases, instead of their proximate cause.

It is sufficient to jar- the foundations of the
firmest confiednce in Medicai skill, to find the
professors in that science, but risirig, as it weid,
to overthrow each other, to show that a fAlS
pathology, or a corrapt practice, had petvi-
ded the system from the origin of the stience.
It is, indeed, melancholy to refleet; that' the ii•
dustry and labor of man, should be thùà buried
and forgotton with his bones.

'Nothing gains entrance to the mind but through th
senses.

TRIUM1.--SOuth Carolina is redeened
from her oppressive médical law; Thomsoni-
ans are now free there. This is the tenth stat
where the public opinion has compelled the
legislature to repeal the laws intended to crúà
the Thomsonian practice. So we go Stead'
is onward.-7Tonsonian 1839.

Owing to the gross ignorance of the groi
mass of the people upon rhedical subjeds, a
doctor can much easier cheat 2t man out of 0U
life than out of a shilling, and that too wibOtI
a possibility of being detected.-Buckan.

-- ee-

In medical writings, it is much easier to
make a show of great learning, than to *ri
in a plain familiar manner.-Dr. Buchan.

M - ýý
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T1Q3U0NIAN VAPOR BATU.
NUMBER Il.

In our last we gave a cut representing the
vapor balh in use among the Thomsonians,
a4 made some remarks upon its origin, pre-
Valence, &c. ; and from its great utility in pre-

Yenting and curing disease, and a desire that
it may become better known and appreciated
Alnong all classes, we have, thought fit to make
IOrne further remarks upon this subject, by
NVay of pointing ont its use and the manner of

44Ministering it, to the end that ail may avail

themselves of the benefits to be derived from

its use. Notwithstanding vapor baths have
4en in common and frequent use for centur-

, among nearly ail the oriental nations, and
4ve always been held in the highest estim-
qtÀon and amost venerated for their Hercu-

4an efficacy in the prevention and cure of dis-

t4e, yet they were never to any extent intro-

4yrced into the UAited States prior to the time

D(Pr. Samuel Thomson, who undoubtedly
1%t hAve the honor of introducing them into

elis Covntry, and of systematizing and joining
e) with his almost infallible system of Medi-

prgctice, although he neither claims nor
'$he the priority ofits discovery. It is true

at "sweating" and "bathing" were somewhat
se previous to the introducing of Dr.

qu's system, yet they were not held in
ch ,repute except by the natives, who, ac-

to the best information, have had a
ablq correct idea of the great medical

of vapor bathing for centuries, and have
.the vapgr bath as their principal repidlial
t iii, all con plaing to which their simple

i4i cident. I4 the early times of Thom-
and ig fâet from the ver commence-

4tof(the sygew of prgrtice discovered by
Thqaso», even until the preent time, the

.4 or us it it called by its enemies,
ya btht," has always, in the minds qf
p'9 l ,nothuing or next to nothing of

eism, been the most objectionable
t Qf -the Botanic practice ; and the strong

içe against the vapor bath, which has
'ed in emcnunity among the uninformed

the$ sbjec t, (for none except those wholly
Orat of Thon sonism are prejudiced against

the vapor bath,) is to be attributed to the false
and slanderous reports set on foot by the
enenies of the system, to prejudice the
community against the Botanic practice, and
bring it into disrepute with the people, to the
end that theirown might be sustained. Wien
Dr. Thomson comrnenced the use of the
vapor bath in connexion with his practice, and
its great simplicity, entire safcty, and power-
ful efficacy in the removal of disease, began to,
be seen and understood by the people, the
mineralfacuiy saw at once that the vapor bathr
alone would eflfet more than all their nostrum,
combined, and that the people would soon be-
come favorable to the Botanic practice, unless
something coul d be done to counteract its good
effects, and the favorable impression which,
had already heen made upon the people;
hence they immçdiately commenced their
warfare upon the vapor bath, by circulating
all sorts of false and rediculous stories ahuL
"steaming to death," wh.ich has no doubt hadh.
some effect in retarding the cause, as m«ny
honest, well meaning persons, who know noth-
ing of the Thomsonian sytçin, lavç beea in-
duced to believe the false and qlandepPus re-
ports of its enemie,s, althottgh they are now
fast becoming stale, and the public are now
begining to look upon the fashionable doctpr
with a very suspicious eye. Duriig the last
eight or ten years, the vapor bath and iLs
concomitants have made such unparaJleled
progress among the people, that the faculty
have becone greatly alarmed, and have
sought out many inventions tp congpete withk
the much envied "steam bath," such as the
kot bath, cold bath, kot air bath, warm or tepi4
bath, scientf&c med.icated bath, &c. &c.. beipg
ignorant of the use of the vapor bath as usd.
by the Thomsonians, and not daring to up it
lest they should be subjected to the opero1s
burden of that very uncomfortble little wQr4

' "quack," which is now underood to mea»
one who cures disease by sale and simple
vegetable remedies; but their inventions apd
schemes to shun and compete with the, Thom-
sonian vapor bath, have as yet proved all of
no avail, for they have at last been driven and
compelled by the secrn tribunal of the voice o

di _
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the peopie, to succumb to the Thomsonian
s ystem: and it is a well known fact that in
many parts of the country, and especially in
the southern states, the faculty are beginning
to use and recommend in strong terms of ap-
probation the same Thomsonian vapor bath
upon which, but a few years since, they were
heaping all the odium and opprobrious epithets
which baseness and corruption could invent,
and using every means to prejudice the people
against the system to which It belongs. But in
spite of all the enemies of the vapor bath, and
the thousands of utterly false stories which
they have set on foot, it has continued stea-
dily and firmly to advance in the estimation of
the people, fron the time of its introduction
by Dr. Thomson to the present time, and it
must ere long beco.me universally known,
tested, and approved of by the people. As to
the extent of the use of the vapor bath, it may
almost be deemed a "catholicon," and the
cases and different forms of disease in which
it may be used are too numerQus to be detailed

in an article of this sort, yet, for the benefit uf

those who may be disposed to avail theniselves

of the great benefit of the bath when laboring

under disease, we shall mention a few among
nany cases in which the bath, under ordinary
circumstances may be used with almost a

certainty of success, without there being the
least danger connected with its use. One
powerful argument in favour of the vapor
bath in all cutaneous forms of disease, may be
drawn from the simple fact that five.eights of
the entire quantity of food taken into the
stomach passes out through the pores of the

skin, and vapor bathing is admitted to be the
most effectual method of cleansing the skin,
opening the pores, and causing a free and

copious perspiration, which is well known to

be an all important process in the prevention

and cure of disease. But to particularize-

the vapor bath may be used with the best of

results in all cases of weak and unequal circu-
lation, ta arouse action, equalize circulation,
and remove obstruction-to remove spasms,
erratic pains, and ail rheumatic effections-to
prevent that d ryness of the skin and coal-
escence of the capillary system, which is

peculiar to persons somewhat advanced is
years; and there is no doubt but that health
and beauty may be preserved to a much later
period, and probably in very many cases life
itself prolonged, by the frequent and judicious
use of the vapor bath. It is also highly bene-
ficial In fevers, even when all things else . tail
to remove that dry and parched state of thd
skin which always to a greater or less degred
accompanies fever, and to open the pores and
cause a free perspiration, which is the main
thing in view in all febrile complaints. The
vapor bath is also of great setvice in cases Of
gou t, dropsy, leprosy, white swellings, strali
guary, calculus or urinary difficulties, stif'
ness and soreness of the litnbs and jtints-iO
cases of suspended animation, whatever the
cause may be, and especiday in cases c
drowned persons, In which the vital spark 1
kindled by the use of the bath ahd its acco'
panying appendages, when to all appearakCs'
death reigns triumphant, and the patient nO
unfrequently soon restored to a comfortable
situation. The vapor bath is also of gres
service in all cases of falle, bruises, sprant5

sore eyes, and especi y in all scraftlows co'
plaints, as It tends to produce a strong de
termination to the surface, and cleanses t
system of those impare and poisonous secre
tions which, if retained, often prove the se
of mortality. The vapor bath would also 10
of incalculable benefit to all persons who le
sedentary and confined lives, whatever tbw
occupations may be, or whether male or e
male, and did sedentary, studious and eenif
persons of all ranks and grades, susch as lAIr
yers, clergymen, teachers, students, clerks, te
ors, cordwainers, and mnany others, and Or
cially females in our villages and cities, who
are cloistered up fromt week to *week WO
little or no exeieise, we say, did they koiW
the great benefit and relief they piight rec«
from a frequent use of the vapor bath,
would soon become universal throughout
United States, and be constantly and dailY
sorted to by all classes, both as a preventat

and cure of disease. It is a well known
as we have before observed, that fiv
of all ailment taken into the stomach is eli0'
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Uted through the pores of the skin, and in or-
der that this process may go on in an uninter-
rupted manner, it is necessary that the system
has sufficient exercise to maintain a healthy

action in the animal economy, keep a constant
determination to the surface, and maintain the

skin and écXretories in that healthy and active
condition which is indispensible to health ;
but this cannot take place with the sedentary

and confined, for their habits are such that they
Seldom or never perspire freely, or if they do,

it is for a very limited period at a time, so

that the great amount of impurities which in

the active and laborious is thrown off by sweat-

ing through the pores of the skin, is, for the
Want of due exercise in the sedentary and con-

fined, retained in the system, and is a very
Prolific source of many of the worst forms of
disease in our land, hence we say especially to

the sedenUary and confined, of all ranks and
both sexes, make yourself acquainted with the
Vapor bath-fit them up in your own houses,
and use them faithfully and frequently, for
they will serve instead of that 'daily exercise
Which it would seem the God of Nature has
decreed that man should take, and upon which

hie mental and physical health depends in a
greater degree than all else. It is sometimes
objeeted to the use of baths among the corn-

]non people, that they are expensive and be-

Yond the reach of thousands; but this is whol.

1y without foundation, for be it known to all

that baths may be constructed at an expence of

from one single dollar to almost any indefinite
auma, and yet the bath which cost two or three
dollars is in all respects equally as efficacious
as that which cost $100, the only superiority
Of one over the other being for exteral appear-
ance and unnecessary show. A good, well

.appearing bath for family use may be fitted up
for from ten to fifteen dollars, and may Le made
in such a manner externally as to be anala-
RoUs in appearance to a piece of furniture, and
l'ay be placed in some by-corner, so as to oc-
cUpy but little space in the house. As to the

'obection that the bath cannot be generally in-
trOduced among the poorer classes of people,
at is utterly false, for the poorest peasant in the
land has, so far as service and real neility are

concerned, equally as good a vapor bath al.
ways at his command, as he who rolls in afflu-
ence, with thousands at his service. PFor the
benefit of those who may think themselves not
able to fit up a bath in the " fashionable style."
we would give the following manner of ad-
ministering the bath, as being in ail respects
equal to the most costly and elegant. Place
the person to be bathed undressed over a kettle
of hot water, heat a number of stones very
hot, and put one or two of them into the kettle,
leaving about half of them out of the water,
and as often as they become cool, so as not to
afford a sufficient quantity of vapor, change

them for those that are hotter, and so continue,
keeping the bather well shielded from the air
by covering him with a thick blanket until he
sweats freely, during from ten to twenty-five
or thirty minutes, as the patient may require,
always keeping in mind to give a dose of some
warming, stimulating preparation within, soon
after the bather enters the bath, to keep up heat
and action within, corresponding to that with-
out, and also to maintain a determination to
the surface. When the patient is about to
leave the bath, the cool shower bath should be
given, by pouring a pitcher of cool water upon
him, after which he should be wiped dry with a
soft flannel. 'he subject of baths and bathing
as held by the Thomsonians, has within a few
years excited much interest, and thousands of
families in different parts of the country, and
especially in pur cities and villages, have sup-
plied their families with a vapcr bath, and im-
mense good has resulted from them, and we
anticipate the day not far distant when the
bath will become a piece of ordinary household
farniture, and their great worth and vital im-
portance be fully appreciated by the great mass
of the people.- 7omsnian.

"While thousands fall by clashing swords,
Ten thousands fall by corset boards!
Yet giddy females, thoughtless train,
For sake of fashion yield to pain,
And health and comfort sacrifice,

To please a foolish coxcomb's eyeb."

-I
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MEDICIN ES.

It is remarked by an able writer that " what-
ever is good to cure disease, if given in season
will prevent it."

Let the medical faculty try their medicines
by this rule. Let them bleed, physie, starve,
poison and blister men to prcveni disease.
What an absurdity!

The remark however is not true, even in
regard ta the best remedies. Our relaxant and
astringent remedies are calculated to change
the action of the organs to whiclh they are ap-
plied. But, if the action of these organs is
right already, any change in it would do
more harm than good. For example, a con-
stant drink for a length of time, of a strong
decoction of oak bark, witch hazle, blackberry
briar root, or grape vine, would produce con-
sumption, and this in iLs turn would check or
derange the digestive and nervous operations.
So, a frequent and steady use of lobelia, in
small quantities for sone time, would too
much relax and naaseate tlhe system, and thus
by depriving it of the relish for food and the
power to take exercise (while under its influ-
ence), a weakness, would be induced, which
in its tura would be a susceptibility to disease.
Again; cayenne increases the natural action
of the organs; but, by a constant use of il
when their action is high enough, they become
fatigued, and are rather injured than benefited.
Yet, What medicines ever surpassed our as-
tringents, lobelia and cayenne, when wanted
and judiciously applied, in restoring a healthy
state to deficient or deranged organic action
Hence, we infer: That medicines were madi
to restore the sick, not to nourish the healthy
to increase the healthy operations of the sys
tem, but never to oppose them; that, like foo
and exercise, they can be injurious to the sys
temn, not in their nature and tendency, but on
ly in their excess, and untimely administration
and, of course, they should be taken only wheî
indicated by present slckness or its prononito
ry symptoms, not to guard against it whil
the system is healthy and vigorout.-

Bota&ico-Mediced R;corder.

QUACKS AND QUACKE1RY.

Much has of late been said of quacks and
quackery, first by men called doctors, and thei
by those who have learned to talk after them.
Nothing sounds worse with many than t he
word quack,when applied to the man who cures
the sick out of the common way ot giving
mercury, laudanum, blisterjng, bleeding, set-
ons, issues, &c. Some have gone so far as to
say they would not be cared by a quack, or
any but a regular doctor.

At such a time as this, it is highly proper to
find out the original meaning of the word
quack,and apply it tosuch as deserve ;his title of
disgrace. To be certain what the word means
we must apply to some learned doctor of the
regular order for an explanation. Dr. Parr,
author of the London Medical Dictionary,
shall be the man to decide for us. " He was
Fellow of the Royal Society of London and
Edinburgh, and Senior Physician of the Devon
and Exetor 11ospitals." These are his word%:
IlQCuAcKçs and Q.uAc< MEDIciNEs. The ap-
pelation of quack arose troni quacksalbar, thc
German appellation of quicksilver, since on
the first appearance of Lsus, the irregniat
practitioners only employed this reputed dan-
gerous medicine. At present, it is confined WO

> those who seli a pretended nostrum, the prepe-
*ration of which is kept a secret; but may bc
-applied to every pmactitioner, who, by pompoaig

pretence, endeavors to obtain the conifidecer
*which neither experience or success have en-

titled him to."
rHowever much the meaning of a word inaY
be varied, it is certain that the original meail-
ing is the true mneaning. It is certain, fro0

Dr. Parr, that the word Ilquack " originalWY
-meant one who secretiy deait out qnickeilvet
Ifor medicine in certain cases. He might

-secrete it under a latin. name or abbreviatiol,-
-but whoever gave qnickisilver for medicifle

was called a qnack or dealer* in quicksilVerl
i, or what is now called nweury, calomel, cOr'

rosive sublimiate, or any other mercurial pre'
e paration.

- Judge yc, readers, wlio are Il acit " -'s

cording to Dr.-Parr, quack.s arc j ist as ue-

I.
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üus as the men who give any mercurial pre-
paration secretly, under the name of medicine.
The doctors have not turned quacks, but ac-
<ording to Dr. Parr, are already such. To
ealf a man a quack, because he heals the sick
with such medicines as the Lord has created
4ut of the earth for that purpose, is the sarme
1s ta give a man a title of reproach, because
lie not only desires, but really does good to all
as ie has opportunity, in opposition ta all who
are only lovers of their own selves, and care
iot who suffer if they can be gratified in what

they desire.-Medical Reformer, Portland, M.

PHILSOPHY OF THORSONISR.

It is now an established fact, that there is
only one immediate cause for almost every
S'ariety of disease, and that cause is shutting
Up of excretory vessels-when these are clos-
ed, it is like shutting up the comrnmn sewers
of a city, and allowing the filth to accumulate
in the streets. The results of such conduct are
disease and death. Just so it is with the
humia body ; when the natural drains are
elosed up, the impurities are retained and
added to the circulation. Thus the blood be-
tomes impure, and all the secretions from that
fluid are of necessity bad ; the gastric jtuice
Will be found wanting in those astonishing

soivent properties which are so necessary to
the proper digestion of the food, and the bile,
instead of assisting in evacuation of the bow-
elS, will indu ce costiveness; the matter emit-
ed by the excretories will be confined in the
l)Owels, where, if not speedly removed, it will
ptrefy and form septic acid, which is the
Cause of those ho'rrid diseases called dysen-
terry and inflammation of the bowels.

.&Aain : The blood, clogged with impuri-
ties, cannot circulate with freedoni ; the blood
Vessels are bloated and distended, which, caus-
ing a pressure en the nerves, the nervous
energies are destroyed, producing hypochon-

Ara, low spirits, weakness, producing unwill-
ngness to take exereise, or mix in company,
with all the train of miserable feelings and
*«'ections which have received the general

name of nervous diseases, and have long
been considered incurable. If the nervous
patient will, howeveT resort to a medicine
which shall cleanse the stornach and bowels,
and act as a purifier of the blood, he will in a
short time ftnd his nerves as strong as the
nerves of his neighbors.

Although all diseases have their origin in
the shutting up of the excretories, either of the
skin, the kidneys, or the bowels, and although
ail the sickness and pain which follows, is
occasioned by the impurities contained in the

blood and other humors, yet the kind of dis-

ease whichshali follow depends entirely upon
what viscera the blood nay deposite its super-
fluous load.

If the superfluous humors which corru pt
the blood should be deposited (by the gene-
ral circulation) in the blood vessels of the lungs
hard knotty substances called tubercles are,
formed, and consumption fellows. Should the
impurities be disposited on the liver, the restlt
is the different kinds of hepalic complaints. If
on the membranes or muscles, rheumatism or
gout. If along the inner surface- of the blo od
vessels, palpitation of the heart and' apoplexy.

Having thus shown that there is only one
immediate cause för all the various diseases
to which flesh. is heir, vis. an impure state of
the blood and other fluids, it only remains to
inquire how we shall rid the body of those im-

purities ? We answer, simply by opening the
natural drains of the body-a medicine that
will cleanse the stomach and bowels, and
throw open the pores in order that the impuri-
tics which have accumul ated. may pass off,
and the fluids resume their natural stste of
purity.-Exler News Letter.

If we will train up our offsprihg in the free
and early use of flesh meat, and accuutomtthem
to high-seasoned food and richly prepared
dishes, and learn them to drink tea, seffee and

wine, and effeminate their bodies with feather
beds and tight enervating dress, we -shall be

mire indebted to their want of opportunity to
sin than anything else, for the preservation or

their boi.ly health and chastity.-Grakam.
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ILTTER PROM DRM. WATE RH OUME j credit for one honourable motive, every sinis-

IE PAVOR OIF THE THOMBONIAN ter object that can be imagined will be laid to
PRACTICE OP MEDICINU., his account. Who, among his competitors,

TO THE EDITOR OF TUE BOSTON COURIER: will exercise that impartiality on hearing his

I have lately i;ead, with considerable interest story, which they require of him in relating

and some surprise, a little volume of nearly it 3 N arrow-minded jealousy will pervert

200 pages, entitled, " A narrative of the life every thing. We may allow for a little higli

and Medical Discoveries of Samuel Thomson, coloring in controversy with rivals-very few

containing an account ot his system of Prac- physicians or divines are free from it; but if

tice, and manner of Curing Diseases with Samuel Thomson, in the narrative of his life,

Vegetable Medicines upon a plan entirely has not turned aside from facts, he has been

new ;" to which is added, his New Guide to unjustly treated, and, in some instances, most

gaba, containing the principles upon which crually persecuted. He has given names,

the system is founded. dates, places and events, and spoken of judges,

Whlle reading the book, I said to those who sheriffs, jailors, and witnesses, in a style so

recommended il to my perusal, this man is no plain as to exclude equivocation; and the

"QuAc." He narrates his medical discover- saine of a noted preacher. If what lie said of

ies, gives an accountof his system of practice, them be false, he ought to be exposed and

together with his manner of curing diseases, publicly punished; if true, lie merits protec-

upon a plan confessedly new; to which ie tion. His discoveries are valuable or insig-

adds the princples upon which lis new system nificant; his practice, a nuisance or a benefit ;

is founded. He who does this is no chyaratan, his writings, useful, or a tissue of lies and cal-

but by uniting tHeory to practice, merits atten- umnies; his Patent, honorable, or a disgrace

tion.--With these ideas of oultivation and pro- to our government; and il is not beneath thei

mugtionWith t s of human kowledg I ad tro-dignity of any physician, divine, or philoso-
mulgation of human knowledge, I read.the

a v ao plier, to inquire into the truth of a series of
.narrative of Samuel Thomson. and soon per-exrintpuisdwtho uccn-
ceived that he was a man of good capacity, experiments publisled witl so nuch confi-

.dence, and purporting to be for the benefnt of
peruevering temper, and benevolent disposition; denndp
and then he acquired his knowledge of the maeido

,ithert. unknown virtues of certain plants by added a vey valuable article to the Materia
experiments, first on himself, and then on those aMed ar vatuhe hartin a tlie re-

*bout im. In the course of twenty or thirty Medea sia lie hs ave fain Fro

years, he arranged his experimental know- lieved thle sick were others have failed. Fro

ledge into a system, as did the father of physie all tlat I can recollec, I ar induced 10 beIieVe

before him, however imperfect; and, having .lat lie is fot an avaricious man, but one whi
done this to the best of his power, (for lie had is more fiattered by success in relieving the

no literary education,) le published the result sick than in receiving their money. This 8t

of his experience, labor and thoughts to the least, entitles him to a patient hearing. It

world, for il to judge of them and of him. possible he may have deceived himself ; but it

does not appear that le has laid hinself OU1

wAug Biograpy is a profitable species of like a conjurer, to deceive others. If this man

writing to the world, but dangerous tothe has devoted the greater part of his life to the
writer himself, especiaUy if a professional man relief of his fellow men, his labors claim re-
or a political partisan; before lie can gain spect, and his errors our indulgence; for Who0

of us are free from them? Let the unprej'
i)tîr r.4.rp tyiU Aoubtiesa recollect that Dr. XVater-

hoîie in one of tii oat minent literary menin nour diced man, who reads his Narrative an

CaOMy. Ne bas boe a lecturer on the TajoRY AND Guide to Health, judge for himself; bi
Tuc. ow MaDsoms in Harvard University, (CaN-

MgesV. ) <erîweaty.ssven years, and his fame as should he hoggle at his theory of heat and cOl'
a M Philosopher has epread through France Eng-
land, Guermany, and most other European countries. let hlm remember that Thomson, wi
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knowing it, has adopted a theory of Galen;
and his idea of the persevering power of na-
ture, the curer of disease and preserver of life,
appears to be the same as that acknowledged
by Hypocrates; but the writer could not ex-
press it in Greek.

Thomson is not a Quack. if by quack, we
mean a vain, artful, tricking practitioner in
physic. He is an Experimenter, who accu-
mulates knowledge by his own experience.
There was a sect among the ancients who
assumed the appellation, to distinguish them-
selves from dogmatists, who, without experi-
ence, taughtdogmas. If Samuel Thomson be
a quack, he is a quack sui generis, for being
an enemy to concealment he tells all he
knows in as plain a manner as he possibly
can, and leaves you to form your own judg-
rnent, provided you divest yourself of the fash-
ion of this world in physic, which, with priest.
craft, is fast passing away.

Read this book, men of New-England, and
after making due a)lowance for the author's
condition, situation and provocations, judge
whether such a man merits the persecution he
has edured, and the treatment he has met
with. É4ENJAMIn WATERHOUsE.

BE TSEFUL.

It is a truism, that time passes rapidly
away. The wheel is constantly revolving,
and carries with it our griefs and our joys-
and finally life itself. The ancients represent-
ed Time with a forelock, to show that it should
be seized without delay, and that if once lost,
itcannotbe secured. The duration of a man's
life should not be estimated by his years but by
what he has accomplished-by the uses which
he has made of time and opportunity. The
industrious man lives longer than the drone;
and by inuring our body and mind to exercise
and activity, we shall more than double the
Years of our existence.

«'It is better to give than receive."

FEVE R--NO. 1.

Under the treatment of the mineral faculty,
c fever" has been considered one of the most
difficult, dubious, and fatal forms of disease in
the whole catalogue of maladies, and has ever
bafiled the skill of the "learned doctors," to
manage it with any tolerable degree of suc-
cess ; and there is perhaps no subjeet upoi
which they have theorized, speculated and
wrangled among themselves, for the last six
or eight centuries, so much as upon the origin
and treatment of fever, without, as will pre-
sently be shown by the writings of their most
eminent authors, as yet arriving at anything
i rational or intelligible understanding of

atter. As the views which are held by
Thomsonians relative to fever, are diametri-
cally opposite in every point to those of the mine-
À&ctors, and as it is. a matter of no small

rtance that this heretofore frightful form
of disease be well understood by all classes,
we propose to present to the reader, first-a
few of the most noted theories which have ex-
isted at different periods among the learned
doctors, by ctting their own authors; second
-the present fashionable notions entertained
by the faculty ; and third-our own theory of
fever, and contrast it with the present notions
of the doctors.

One of the most popular notions relative to
fever, entertained by ancient physicians, was
that the heart was possessed of a preternatural
heat, which at certain times and under certain
circumstances, flowed out, or was conveyed
through the medium of the blood and nervous
influence to all parts of the system, eausing
great heat upon. the surface, dryness of the
skin, and other symptoms, al of which eem-
bined, they termed fever. According to this
theory, the superabundance of heat which was
previously located in the heart, was supposed
to be the proximate cause of fever, and the
scientific skill of lhe physician was brought
to bear upon the devouring element, whieh he
supposed to be the great enemy of the patient.
Dr. Cole, a pbysician of considerable note,
maintained that fever was caued by debility
of the brain, &c., which caused an excess of
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heat to be genemted upon the surface, and this
he called fever. Bozelli, an Italian physician,
believed that tie proximate cause of fever was
seated in the nervous system, which by some
unknown operation or agency, caused an un-
due accuimulation of heat throughout the
whole surface+f the system. Hoffman's views
were analagous ta those of Bozelli, differing
vply in some miner points. Cullen, an emi-
nent Scotchphysician, embraced the opinions
qf Cole, ,Boxelli, and Hoffinan, and labored to
form to bhimself a tbeory of fever, by reconci-
i ing the discrepancies of his brethren, and con-

tended idat the cause of fever was a universal
.spas, qf the ecreme artcries. Dr. Jackson,
who examined these theories thoroughly, came
tQ >he wnclusion that these hypotheses "
nuere subterfuges, and mysterious ways of
ack#owledging the grossest ignorance of the
suhjset ;" and says that "the proximate ca
af fever is a certain peculiar state of the
on which the disease or the subsequent parts
l4c disease necessarily. depend." He further
adds, "it is in short, thefirst essential artion of
thefcbiee a.me; but this action is so intricate
and difficult ta be discovered, that physicians
have sought fr it in vain for two thousand
years," * Dr, Rush, of Philadelphia, contend-
ed that the essence of fever consisted in an ir-
regular action, or absence of the regular order
of motion, produced or invited by predisposing
debili\y; that fever is caused by excitement;
that there is but one exciting cause which is
excitement!!" Now, reader, we have lead
you through this collection of inanity and
jearned nonsense to the end that you might be
enabled to form some idea of the clear and har-
inonious views which physicians have enter-
tained of this disease, and if you have been
able ta glean one idea from the whole of it, or
even a fraction of sense, we readily acknow-
ledge our ignorance, and ynur superior dis-
ieernment. One tells us that fever is caused
Jby an excess of heat in the heart; another that
·the cause is debility of the brain, &c.; another
that it is located in the nervous system; anoth-

* If two thousand years have not brought iL to light,
what Period of time will ?

er that fever is caused by exciteinent ; that
there is but one exciting cause, and that is ex-
citement, &c. &c.

But secondly, of the present views of physi-
cians relative to fever. As to the views of
physicians at the present day, relative to the
remote or proximate cause of fever, they ap-
pear ta be as much in fog and doubt as in an-
cient times; for we have never as yet been able
to obtain from any one of them any direct an-
swer upon this point, and in proof that they
have no conception of the cause or origin of
this form ot disease, we need only cite to the
trial of Dr. Frost, in the city of New York, du-
ring the month of Deceinber last. John G.
Cheeseman and Joseph M. Smith, both phy-
sicians, who have practised in the city of New
York for twenty-seven years, on being inter-
rogated by the counsel for the prosecution re-
lative to fever, answered, "iF.vER 1s FEvER!"
And can il be expected that men who in a puh-
lic court in the city of New York, in the pres-
ence of thousands, would betray such gross
ignorance- relative ta the cause of disease,
could themselves be capable of prescribing for
its cure? As to the present treatment of fever
by the- mineral.faculty, little need be said, for
the public are perfectly yell aware, that the
fever is considered the deadly enemy of the pa-
tient, and the cardinal weapons which are
brought ta bear upon it are, bl istering, calomel
and the lancet, and they generally produce
their natural fruits, whih is death, or that
which is even still more ta be dreaded-a bro-
ken constitution.

We came now to speak of Dr. Thomson's
theory of fever, the brevity and exceeding sim-
plicity of which, compared- with the long
winded and fine spun theories of the mineral
doctors, may almost, before reflection, excite
the smile of derision upon the reader. Dr.
Thomson holds that the human system is com -
posed of the four cardinal elements, earth, air,
calorie and water, and that a state of perfect
health depends upon the proper. balance or
temperature of these elements; that caloric or
heat is the great animating principle through-
out nature, an. a. certain. portion of heat is
always requisite for a healthy action in thé
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a;tnimal econoniy ; and that'whenever from any
cause (and there may be mariy), this necessary
quantity of caloric becomes diminished, its
place is supplied with its opposite, cold, which
causes debility and obstruction; and nature,
iii lier efort to restore the lost heat, and expel
the cold whieh has taken its place, produces
those peculiar symnptoins, sensations, and ap-
pearances, which are called "' fever." This
theory being admitted to be correct, the treat-
ment naturally and readily suggests itself to
the mind, and siniply consists in administering
internal stimulants, to assist nature in resto-
ring the lost heat, and driving ont the cold,
when the cause of the disease being removed,
the cfct must cease. The following is a syn-
opsis and contrast of the two theories:-The
mineral -doctor says fer-:r is a discase, the
Thomsonian says fercer is not a disease, but the
cfect of discase. M. D. Fever is the deadly
cncnnt of the patient, and nnst be killed, or it
will kill the patient. T, Fever is the friend of
the patient, the higher it runs the more hopes
of a recovery, and if the fever is killed the pa-
tient in most cases miust die. M. D. The pa-
tient must be kept in a cold room, and bled and
blistered, to kill the fever. T. The patient
must Ne kept in a warm room, occasionally
ventilated, and by no means be bled or blistered,
but jeceive strong internal stimulants, so as

tu assist nature in the restoration of the lost

heat, and the expulsion of the disease-and so
on to the end of the chapter.

We have thus thrown out a few hasty ob-
servations upon this subject, and intend to
Pursue it further i future.

To MARE FInF AND WA TER PRoor CEMENT.

-To half a pint of vinegar add the same
<quantity of nilk; separate the curd, and mix
the whey with the white of five eggs; beat it
well together and sift into it a quantity of
'luick lime to convert it to the consistency of a
thick paste. Broken vessels mended with
this cement never afterwards separate, for it
eists both the action of water and fire.

Lost tiime, can never be recovered.

T E M P E R A * C E.

(cincULAR)

To the worthy Sas of Canuda aad t4 tack cou-
scietious promoter of her peace and Frosperity.

TgÈ' GRAND DIVISION OF TIE 80S. OF
TEMPERANCE, C. W.

Greeting,
BRETHREN AND FATHERS:-.We approach

you in the bonds of our common btotherhood, for

thepurpose of obtaining your cordial response

to ihe claimsof the Order which we have the

honor te represent; feeling that e are bound

by every principle of patriotism and philan-

thropy to urge these claims upon you.
1,t. Èecause of the extraordinar!/ conserva-

tive and reclaiming powers of its Sonship, iii

relation to the giant evil of Inteniperance in

conneciion with its attendant vices, as eVinced

by th rtcords of the Order, which show hy
incontrovertable figures, that it has already

succeeded in reducing the proportion of recre-

ant inembers to the low figure of five per

cent; a result which cannot fail to secure, for

this circular, the candid and serions considera-
iion of*all who have labored in tire great Tem-
perance Reform, and who have groaned and
struggled against an appaling loss of members,
ranging from 25 to 75 per cent! a loss, but for
which Canada had long ere this, been almost
if not completely redeemed from the desola-
ting plague of black Intemperance. Such
laborers can appreciate the encouragement re-
sulting, from being able to count upon 95 out

of every 100 initiated, as permanently saved.
2nd. Because of the admirable provisions of

this order for the relief of the afflicted; in se-
curing the systematic daily visitation of all
such by the Chief officers of the institution,
who are also obliged to provide watchers*

whenever desired, appointing to this duty, two

brothers for each night, in the rotation of their

enrolment as members of the body; and if the

afflicted party is found to have honorably sus-

tained his obligations as a Son of Temper-

ance, for the previous twelve months, he is

fully entitled to draw weekly from the treasury

of the Division, (his Savings Bank,) the sum

of Fifteen Shillings, till sufficiently restored to
resume his usual business.

MI
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3rd. Because of the modifying influences of

thit organization, in smoothing down the as-
perities of the different religious and political
parties into which our populatian is unhappily
divided; a result which cannot fail to flow
from harmoniously mingling together in such

an intimate brotherhood as that of the Sons of

Temperance ; an institution having its sphere
of action elevated infinately above all party
distinctions, and never descending, in any case,
below the lofty platform of Man's " Universal

Irotherhood."
4th. Because of the excellent educational

facilities of the Order, in training the man of
business, the essayist, the disputant and the
lecturer-in giving to each member skill and
ability to participate in all the routine and
special business of public deliberative assem-
blies; rendering the moderately apt, perfectly
at home in the Council Rkoom or house of
Assembly, so far as the forms of business are
concerned; in addition to which, every mem-
ber is carefully drilled, in the social duty, of
exhibiting an essay, graceful and dignified
submission, in all cases, to the constituted ma-

jority.
SCHEME OF ORGANIZATION, &c.

The Order is composed of Subordinate,
Grand and National Divisions. Each Sub-
ordinate Division meets weekly-elects by
ballot individuals for initiation, without any
regard whatever to religious or political opin-
ions, which are never interfered with, be they
what they may. The Chief Officer is called
Worthy Patriarch. Grand Divisions neet
quarterly, and are composed of the Acting
and Past W. Patriarchs of their Subordinate
Divisions. The National Division meets

yearly, and is composed of the Past and Act
ing Chief Officers of Grand Divisions.

In all these Divisions, the Brother proved

. guilty of violating his Pledge of Total Absti
nonce, ceases instantly to be a memiber, anc
udthing can save him from having bis nam
erased from the books. A two-third vote o
his Division, however, will reinstate him asi
private member, on his re-signing the Pledg4
and Constitution of the Order, and paying fa
the first offence a fine of five shillings, and fo

the second ten-for the third or subsequent
offence, no vote can reinstate the ofiender; if
he ever again enters the Order, it must be by
initiation as at first, with the total loss of all
his previous claims. whether of honor or emo-
lument. Total Abstinance, therefore, is the
" Corner Stone" of the whole organization, the
grand aim and object of the scheme.

THE ORDER ESCAPES THE REPROACH OF
SECRET LODGES.

lst. Because no oath of any kind whatever,
either binding to secrecy or to anything else,
is ever taken or imposed in any department of
the Order.

2nd. Because any member can obtain an
honorable dismission from his Division when-
ever he pleases ; and should he then condemn
the Order, and proclaim all he knows in the
most open and publie manner, the Order could
not be injured by the disclosure, none of its
secrets being in the slightest degree detrimen-
tal to the interests of any inhabitant of earth.
'rhe ordinary meetings of Sons are exclusite,
then, not because they conceive that a good
man, or a holy Angel even, could refuse to'
smile upon their secrets, but because the throb-
ings of every heart testify,that within the seclu-
dedinner sanctuary of the well regulated fain
ily circle, dwells its highest, its holiest, its most
irresistable reformatory power ! and who does
not know, that publicity destroys it forever1

And that the family that cannot keep its own
secrets, becomes thereby a reproach to human-
ity'l Now this Order is a family, a family Of
Sons, seeking earnestly the elevation of our
race, and hence mutualiy subject to exhortw
tion, admonition, reproof and correction'WO
need sny no more. The man possessing e

*seul, knows that we must have secrets, wbi<e
each faaaiIy-werty brother will keep invialate
tilI death, upon the principle of common prO'
priety alone. .A4 ail the members. of this ÎaO-

jily, cannot ho personaily know ta each 0tber'
-passwords periçdioa1ly changed, test th. tue'
Sfui ness of the profession of every applicant fol
Sad~mission ta the Division Room--,the ony
Splace, where a Son of tezuperance caniM mse

r himself know-n as a member of the Order,,el'
rcept in case of sickness arnong stran)gers,'whel)

'I
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he is allowed to send for the Worthy Patri- FORM OF APPLICATION FOR A CHARTER FO.

arch of the nearest Division, on whispering to
him the password, he is immediately cared for
as though at home.

STATISTICS.

The last Annual Report of the United States
National Division, presents the following:-
Number of Divisions in the United

States, - - - - - 2,651
Members initiated during

the year, - - - - 88,237

Whole number of members, . - - 149,372

Whole amount of receipts of sub Di-
visions in the U. S. $475,987,57

Whole amount of benefits paid out, 140,058..19
"i Cash on hand, - - - 208,666,68

In New Brunswick, we are happy to observe
that the Sons are applying to the Legislature,
now in session, for an act of incorporation.
One of the Members of the house in recom-
mending the measures, stated that 50 Divis-
ions already existed in the Province, possess-
ing property to the amount of mote than £6,-
000. The Honorable member represented the
Order as worthy of all confidence and emi-
nently calculated to protnote universal peace
and prosperity among all classes of men.

In Canada West, the first Division was in-
stituted on the 22d of June, 1848, in the Town

of Brockville. Five others have since been

organized ; one in each of the. following local-
ities; Kingston, North Augusta, Farmersville,
Coleman's Corners, and Gananoque. These
Divisions have instituted a Grand Division
for Canada; and there is good reason to be-
lieve, the Order will speedily spread over the
'Whole of Canada, checking vice in its course,
establishing habits of sobriety and order, and
turning the ilowing tide of sociality into the
raost pleasing and profitable channels.

.We leave these statements with you, know-
ing that if you believe them truc, as we hare
Proved them to be, you will lose no tnie in get-
ting the blanks of the subjoined Aplication
for a charter filled, in order to have a ivisioi
Jnstituted in your own neighborhood.

Yours to Facilitate the Consummation,
RoÉcRT DrcK.
WILLIAM H. ELLERBECK, ConwittC.
CaRIsToPHEr LEGGo, SEN.

Brockville, May 24ch, 1819.

A DIVISION OF THE SONS OF TEMPERANCE.

The undersigned inhabitants of - be-
lieving the Order of Sons of Temperance to
be well calculated to extend the blessings of'
Total Abstinence, and promote the general
welfare of mankind, respectfully petition the
Grand Division of Canada West to giant
them a charter to open a new Division to be
called, Division, No. - , Sons of
Temperance, of the District of , to be
located in -- , and under ycur juris-
diction.

We pleJge ourselves individually and col-
lettively to be governed by the Rules and
Usages of said GRAND DIVISION, and also
by those of the NATIONAL DIVISION of
North America.

Inclosed is the Charter Fee, £l 5 0. For
books £0 12 6.

NAMES OF APPLICANTS.

[j-Applications must be sent, frce of post-
age, to

WILLIAM II. ELLERBECK, Grand Scribe,
Brockville, C. W.

tylMemberg of the order, who sign an ap.
plication for a charter, must state to what Di-
vision they belong ; and bave cards of clear-
ance, to be surrendered to the installing officer,
prior to installation.

The numuerous friends, upon whom we havc
personally urged the high claims of this great
temperance movement, and to whom we have
promised the means of organizing Divisions,
are now in possession of all that is nesessary;
the above form of application can easily be
copied, signed and forwarded to our Grand
Scribe ; upon which an officer will be sent to
consummate the organization. It is probable
that one will soon be located in Toronto.

An application for a charter is already filled

up for a Division in the city. Another is filled

up for a division at York Mills,Yonge St.-Eý

People rely too niuch upon medicine and

doctors, and neglect that which is better thani

both, strict attention to diet and exercise.-
Dr. Buhizn.

mâ1
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EAUTERW BATHING.

There are very few persons among us who
have not heard of Mr.Buckingham, the orien-
tal traveller. Mr. B. is, professedly, a most
zealous friend of -cleanliness, and of all the
other virtues which conduce to health of body
and purity ofsoul In bis lectures of Egypt,
he gives a particular accunt of one form of
bathing as practised in that country, from
which we thinkevery individual may derive
important hints.

The following are his remarks as reported
for the New-York Observer.

Baths are extremely numerous in Egypt;
and so great are the advantages which attend
the use of them, that it is greatly to be la-
nented they are not universal. They are so

favourable both te health and to pleasure,
that I could desire no private house should be
without its bath ; but it is surpuising to think
¶hat in inany cicies of England there is no
bath at all ; .or if there be one, it is in some
obscure corner, so Car off as to be of little
general use.

Among the Mahommedans, baths are as
numerous as their mosques. I doubt if in
their.cities a single street can be found, with-
out one or more of them. There is a general
conviction in the East, that personal cleanli-
ness is favourable to morality ; while, on the
other hand, vice and fdlth go naturally toge-
ther. Baths are to be had at all prices. For
a single para, (in value about one-fourth of
one of your cents,) you are furnished with a
private apartment, hot water, a towel and
soap, and have liberty to stay half an hour.

It is common with the Mahommedans to
practise ablution before prayer; and they all
bathe once a day at least. But while a bath
may be had for a quarter of a cent, they as-
cend in price, according to the scale of ac-
commodation, until, for some, you must pay
live dollars. Separate baths are provided for
the sexes; and the sanctity of this separation
is such, that a man who should violate it
would be in imminent hazard of being mur-
dered on the spot.

Entering into one of these costly baths, for

example, before dinner, the windows of which
are darkened with coloured glass and odori-
ferous plants. The air is cooled by showers
from a fountain. Agreeable attendants are
provided to amuse you with conversation.
Some of these are improvisatari, who will,
off-hand, invent for you an interesting tale, in
prose or verse; or if you prefer music, they
will sing you an Arabic song, and accompany
it with the guitar. You are then conducted
into a warm chamber, and thence into another
yet warmer.

Here, perhaps, you will find singing birds
and some books ; but of the latter, the native
bathers rarely make any use. Your cham-
ber grows warmer and warmer, till at length
you are glad to pull off your clothes.

You are then laid out by your attendants
on a marble slab. They are armed with
gloves made of the Cashmere goat, which is
rough, but not sufficiently so to give you pain.
They then commence the process of chanpoo-
ing you. They draw out every joint, and ]et
it go, till it cracks like a pistol. They twist
about your arms ; they bend your elbows,
and thence passing down the back, they pro-
ceed in a siniilar manner, till you hear a re-
port from each one of the vertebrS.

Under a process so unusual, a stranger re-
poses his chief confidence in the fact, that
others have undergone it before him, and
have escaped injury. This loosening of the
joints is said to give suppleness tW the frame;
under which persuasion it was practised, as
we know, by Athlete, the runners and the
wrestters of the Greeks.

Your persecutors next proceed to a process
of violent friction over your whole body, and
you are surprised to discover that by means of
these various operations, they have actuallY
brought ofi from your body material substance
to the wcight of a pound, or even two pound-
Medical men will know that the epidermtis is
always coated with deposite, which is the ef-
feet of insensible perspiration; and any one
will believe them who has passed through tbe

manipulation I have described.
After it is completed, the skin feels like

satin, and partially retains this delightfi&î
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smoothness for a day or two. I am well per-
suaded, that half the diseases which prevail

among us may be traced to obstructions of the

skin ; and that the use of the bath, accompa-
nied by severe friction, conduces in an emi-

nent degree to health and long life.

After you have undergone this series of

cracking and rubbing,they finish off by plung-
ing you into a bath of rose-water up to the neck.

You are then furnished with coffee, the chabou-

que, or long pipe, and wiih sherbet, a liquor
compounded of the juice of the pomegranate,
orange and citron, but coutaminated by no
admixture of alcohol.

Such an indulgence may be censured as ex-
travagant, and to some persons it would un-
doubtedly be so ; but those who have money

will use it for their gratification; and if that

is the object, I know of hardly any way in

which it may be more certainly secured. It

is the fashion in London and in New-York,
for gentlemen to attend publie dinners. On
the propriety of this practice, ,1 pass no

opinion; but I may be permitted to state what
are not unfrequently some of the consequences.
A man eats twice as much as he would at
home, and drinks three times as much; and
after vociferating, perhaps, and cheering for
three or four hours, he goes home, falls asleep,
and gets the night-mare; wakes next morning

With.the headache; finds his tongue furred,
and his nerves unstrung ; sends for the doctor;
Swallows physic; yawns; is snappish and
irritable; and, in short, is not a man for two
or three days after. Then comes reflection,
and then regret. Now, of the two modes of
enjoyment, which is the most iational-an
Oriental bath, which costs you five dollars, and
leaves you next day a healthier and a better
man, or a public dinner, which costs you ten,
and leaves you the wish that you had staid at
home i

HINDOO CHAMPOOING.

Not unlike one part of the Egyptian
bathing, (as described by Mr. Buckingham in
the foregoing article,) is the Hindoo process
of champooing. This has lately been intro
duced into Europe. How strange that clean
11es8 is 80 nuch neglected in the United

States! For though we do not believe that
the matter which ought to be removed from
the skins of decent people ever amounts to
one or two pounds, as intimated by Mr. B.,
we do most fully believe that the coating
which covers, like a varnish, the skins of
most people claiming to be decent, but yet
neglecting to bathe, sometimes amounts to se-
veral ounces. Nor are tbese remarks on
bathing and champooing-nor is bathing it-
self-out of place, even in mid-winter. There
must ere long be a reform on this subject in
our community, if we inean to be at ail a
healthy people. But now for a description of
the champooing:

'One of the attendants on the bath extends
you on a bench, sprinkles you with warm wa-
ter, and presses the whole body in an admira-
ble manner. He cracks the joints of the fin-
gers and of all the extremities. He then
places your face downwards, pinches you
over the kidneys, seizes you by the shoulders,
and cracks the spine by agitating all the
vertebre; strikes some powerful blows over
the most flesby and muscular parts ; then rubs
your body with a hair glove till you sweat;
grinds down the thick and hard skin of your
feet with pumice stone ; anoints you with
soap ; and lastly, shaves you and plucks out
the superfluous hairs, This process continues
for three quarters of an hour, after which a
man scarcely knows himself-he feels like a
new being.'

THE ORIGIN OF GENIUS.

Columbus was the son of a weaver, and a
weaver himaself. Babelias the soa ofan apoth-
ecary. Claude Lorraine was bred up a pastry
cook. Moliere, the son of a tapestry maker.
Cervantes served as a common soldier. Ho-
mer was a beggar. Hesslod was the son of a
small farmer. Demosthenes, of a cutler.
Terence was a slave. Stichardson was a
printer. Oliver Cromwell was the son of a
brewer. Howard an apprentice to a grocer.
Benjamin Franklin, a journeyman printer.

- Dr. Thomas, Bishop of Worcester, son of a
1 linen draper. Daniel Defoe, was a hosier
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anrd the son of a butcher. Whitfield, son of
an innkeeper at Cloucester. Sir Cloudesley
Shovel, rear-adniral of England, was an ap-
prentice to a shoe-maker, and afterwards a
cabin boy. Bishop Prideaux worked in the
kitchen at Exeter College, Oxford. Cardinal
Wolsey, son of a butcher. Ferguson was a
shepherd. Neibhur was a peasant, Dean
Tucker was the on of a simall fariner in Car-
diganshire, and performed his jonrneys to Ox.
ford on foot. Edmund Halley was the son ot
a soap-boiler at Shoderitch. Joseph Hall,
Bishop of Norwich, sox of a fariner at Ashby
de La Zouch. William Hogarth was but an
apprentice to an engraver of pewter pots. Dr.
Mountain, Bishop of Durham, was the son of
a beggar. Lucian was the son of a statuary.
Virgil, son of a porter. Siakspeare was the
son of a woolstapler. Horace, of a shop-
keeper.

UNFETTERED CANADIAN,
TORONTO, MAY, 1849.

Opening of the Discussion betwecn Dr.
N. B. Wolfe, M. D., and the Editor.

Q U E S T IO N.

"If the restrictive laws which now protect
the médical profession were removed would
society at large be benefited ''
FXThACT FROM THE STATUTE, CIIAP. 111, GEO. IV.

(Passed 17th February, 1827.)
V1. And be ilfurther enaced by thte authority

of the aforesaid, That it shall not he lawful for
any person, not being as aforesaid a member
of the Medical Board, or not being licensed as
aforesaid, or iot having been heretofore licen-
sed by any Medical Board, or not being actu-
ally employed as a Physician or Surgeon, in
His Majesty's Naval or Military Service, to
practice Physic, Surgery or Midwifery, in this
Province for hire, gain, or hope of reward:
Provided that nothing in this Act contained
shall be construed to prevent or prohibit any
Yemale froin practicing Midwiferv in this
Province, or to require such Fernale to take
ont licence as aforesaid.

VII. And be it further cnacted by the author-
ity aforesaid, That the practice of Physic,
.urgery or Midwifery.. for hire, gain, or hope

of reward, by any person not licensed, as afore-
said, or not being actually emploved as a Phy-
sician or Surgeon in His Majesty's Naval or
Military Service shall be a misdemeanor, and
may be prosecuted and punished as any other
misdemeanor can be; and that upon the trial
of any person charged with such misdemeanor
the burden of proof as to the licence or right
of the person tried, to practice Physic, Surgery
or Midwifery, in this Province, shall be upon
the defendant; but no prosecution shall be
commenced for such misdemeanor after one
vear from the offence committed: and no per-
son convicted of such misdemeanor shal1 be
sentenced therefor to a longer period of im-
prisonment than six months, or to a greater
fine than the sum of twenty-five pounds.

By referring to our last number, page 95,
Lhe reader will find the correspondunce which
led to this discussion, in connection whtkwhich
it may be propet to state, that in commencing
our lecture at Prince Albert we invited opposi-
tion, and stated our willingness to debate our
positions with any gentleman prepared to gain-
say them ; the Dr. was, therefore, fully justi-
fied in so framing the question, as to throw
himself simply on the defensive.

In our exposition of the question we are dis-
posed to be perfectly free and liberal, in return
for our friend's honesty, in candidly admiting
that the laws referred to were framed to protecdt
the medical profession. Let it be remembered
then, that we will not act upon the advantage
given us in the statement of the question, but
allow the argument to proceed as though the
question stood thus-In the aggregate would
thw inhabitants of Canada be benefited by thrto-
ing the Medical Profession open to universai
conpeition ?-In sustaining the affirmative we
submit.

. THAT THE MEDICAL PROFEssION JAS NO
RIGIIT TO SPECIAL PRoTECTIN-(a) A right to
special protection must be sustained by a spe-
cial cause, (b) but no such cause exists, (c)
and hence the right does not exist. 1. The
right cannot be predicated on the simple fgci C/
medicine being a professir. Each of the sci-
ences is a profession, School leaching and Di-
vinity are professions, yet no one conceeds the

right in question to any of them.
2. The Right cannot be based on tte importan"

of the profession to the well being of the com1Mt'-
nitiy. The world admits that the profession Of
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husbandry is immeasurably more important, having obtained the monopoly, the history of
nor can physicians deny it, and yet they con- the times do show, that they attended to the
tend for the right of producing whatever they business with a vengeance! The loathsomelv
please. We know such men, and we candidly diseased morals of Priest and people-of
believe that they would actually open their doctors and patients, bear witness to the gross
eyes, if a law were enacted, subjecting eaci of absurdity of the monopoly system where im-
therm to a fine of £25 on being caught asking portant and general interests are involved-

pay for their produce! The priests forgot the value of souls in their

3. Tkis right cannot be claimed by Physicians zeal to strengthen and fortify their unhal-
on the groitd tMat theirs is a lrarned profession. lowed prerogatives-and thus the people lost

The profession of the Linguist, of the Mathe- even the knowledge of religion, through the
natician, of the Chymist, &c., is each equally selfishness and recreancy of their priests-till

learned, yet all who choose may engage in ultimately priests and people joined, like blood

either. They are all open to universal com- hounds on the scent, in hunting, mangling, and

petition. devouring the miserable wretch, who dreamed
4. Tie special right in question cannot bc sus- -who dared to dream, that he had a right to

4ained on the consideration of the responsibility of form his own opinions on religion! Poor men

the profession.-For the responsibility of Com- -their blood was shed in compassion for their
mon School Teachers is unquestionably great- souls!1! Wc look back-wc sec the spirit of

-er-even in the prolongation of health and reason rise from the slumber of ages-dash
life they can easily accomplish more than is aBide the fogs and drapery in which religious
now performed by the whole body of the med- intolerance concealed the loathsomeness ofher

ical profession. Join to this the responsibility form; the people look and tur away in d-

of the teacher, as seen in his influence upon gust from an object, the very name of which

mind, in all ils movements, and the superior grates horribly upon the sensibilities of tits
responsibility of the teacher cannot, we think, age. Ifsach were the painful consequenees of

-e doubted. granting a moaopoly to the Drs. of Divity,
5. Noýr yct on Mhe grea injury whtic& te us- because michif might be done by unskilfui

"Iilful medical practitioner may perptrate.- theologians, what guarantee can be given, that

'1'hat great injury wwy bc done by such, we similarly calamitous reauits will flot follo*
tea(lrly admit-that immense and irrepairable the granting of a like monopoly to the Drs. of

litaschief haitbed committed by men, whose Physierg
kbilities procured them a diploma, we ail 6. Nor, cn l the rigk/ to pecial protectio be

now. But to chain up a sane man because iupheld, On the groun d tlu a hea way expenditure -
he may do mischief, and allow another bis liie nd r one, is rcqtired in gaining thie

liberty who has actually committed i., is a kinwledgr e requisite bl enter te profession. The
Course of procedure whlaich we cannot admire. expenditre is not so great ither in time or

Let the sane manenjoy liberty, let him be pun- moneyasisrequiredof many theologiansbefore
lhed when he is proved guilty of misconduet, they enter their profession; yct Who wil ten-

ht give noicence to any man that will shield turc to assuame that such winisters should

hiy from the consequences of injuring bis possess the exclusive right of preaching The

11eighlour. This is our political creed in ail fact that ail may preaci, does not prevent men
rtUch matters. The course advocated by our from spending the time, and moneY necessary

PPlints, was triced to the satisfaction of aur to become learned ministers. Such will be in
anoesBtors, in the case of Divinity. The Doc- demand, so long as congregatios prefer them.
tors mf tis profession secur d to thmslves a We ail kuow that any person may open a

1TiorseOpY of the cure of souls, because of the prining office who chooses to do so, yet thon-
fearful hazard of intrusting its deathlss inter- sands of young men are now serving a regular

but8 in the hands ot quack theologians-aid apprenticcship to the busineshl, satifed that in
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doing so, they are only laying the foundation
of their own prosperity, never imagining that
they will thereby entitle themselves to special
legislative flvor. It seems to require the
great learning of Drs. of Divinity and of phys-
ie, to invent such refined ideas of special
claims. Expenditure of means, a special
claim! It is coinmon to every profession and
art under the sun, and therefore, if one ob-
tains a monopoly, for this cause, let every one
he a monopoly, fhat the consequent intolerable
state of societyrnay at once, and forever rid
the country of ail tendencies to grant special
rights for such flimsy reasons. Wesubmit.

Il. TUAT WHATEVER ONE MAN HAS A RIGHT
TO DO, ALI, MEN Have A RIoHT TO D, UNLES
TUE FIRsT CAN ESTABLISII A SPECIAL RIGHT.

(a) All admit, that the physician has as
good a riglit to recover pay for his medical
services, from the man who employs him, as
to recover pay for his toil in husbandry from
the man who makes purchase of his produce,
and hence his right is unquestioned. But (b)
it is impossible for him to establish a special
right, and (c) therefore all men have a faultless
right to recover pay for medical services, when
employed, on the common pi inciple that the
employer becomes indebted to the employed.
Again, we submit.

III. THAT PEOPLE ROBBED OF THEIR RIGHTS,
Alt IENEFITTED BY HAVINo THEM REsToRED.
(a) To recover pay for serving a siek employ-
er, is as truly the right of every man, as to re-
cover pay for serving one in health ; and we
have seen that all men have an equal right to
recover pay for medical services when em-
ployed to perforin them. (b) But the restric-
tive laws which now protect the medical pro-
fession, rob the great mass of the people of this
right; (c) therefore by their removal, society
at large would be benefitted-and this benefit
would appear. 1. in securing the best at-
tainable means of health to every class of citi-
zens. In cities and large towns the tasteful
cabinet-maker, and the gorgeous upholsterer,
may open their warehouses with advantage,
and all may be compelled to admit, that
their chairs, tables, sofas, &c., are far superior
to those manufactured by carpenters and

ploughmen: now even upon such an admis-
sion, would it be iight to grant a monopoly of
the business to the first named gentlemen ?
what would be the effect,of exacting from every
other person a fine of five pounds, for every
day that he might be employed in the manu-
facture of these articles? Or of exacting a fine
of £25 from every carpenter and ploughman,
found making such articles with the hope of
gain or reward ? All must admit, that the
execution of sucli enactments, would prevent
the poor man from having a better article ot
furniture than he could manufacture with his
own hands, unless the monopolists fur-
nirhed his house gratuitously. Now the man
who understands Canada, knows that even in
the back woods of our country, every neigh-
borhood has its genius, who can make a better
article of furniture than his neighbors, and
who is often found wielding the saw and the
hammer in the dwelling of a neighbor, whilo
that neighbor is wielding for him, the axe or
the handspike, under the blaze of a hurnin g suri.
On returning home, each finds himself the
gainer-the genius smiles to see that his neigh-
bor has performed more massive toil in his fal-
low,than his own less muscular arm could have
accomplished-and that neighbor is pleased to
find in his habitation, a better couch on which
to rest his toil worn limbs, than he could have
manufactured with his own hands. An ad-
vantage which he could not have enjoyed, had
he not been thus at liberty to avail himself of
his neighbor's superior skill ; as the warehouse
articles first referred to, would be just as acce*
sable to him,were the establishments located i
the cities of the moon. And who that under-
stands the subject, will ventue tu deny, that
the picture we have drawn, fids a full and
perfect illustration in every department of the
arts-not only in every department of the arts,
but in every one of the professions! Who'
can deny that in relation to the thousands of
whom we have been speaking, our diploma'd
doctors might as well have their ride in so0
district of the "celestial empire," as in the
Province of Canada. Yea more, who can de-
ny that the same is true, in relation to many
miserable wretches, who die within call of suc]
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a doctor, without ever dreaming of being able
to send for his assistance.-Nay more, and let
the monopolists hear it! Let them put us to
the proof if they choose! How many send to
them for medical relief and are denied ? De-

nied, because of inability to lay down the fee,
or ensure its payment! Not that we would
charge them with criminal guilt for this, for if
Physiciars were compelled to attend all such
cases, without fail, it is probable that some of
them would soon be compelled to leave the
business. But we do blame, and sensure se-
verely every one of them, who, knowing these
things, dares to ask for a monopoly of the busi-
iless. But beyond ail this,is it not well known
that when disease assumes its most terrific as-
pect-physicians like craven cowards fly the
field! How is it at this moment in Sandus-
ky ? Do not the papers inform us thàt the
'doctors have fled in terror ? That the inhabi-
tants are left to their own resources? How was
aIt in Canada in the Cholera of 18321 Was
there no monopolist then who fled from his
Post, and left the people to doctor each other or
Jperish 1 Were the people not basely and
41eanly deserted by physlcians, on whom they
had placed their whole reliance, and who had
led them to neglect the necessary preparation
for the proper administration of medicine 1-
Physicians who would not even tell them the
1lames of the reiedies which they personally
%Wallowed, lest that knowledge would trans-
fOrm them from docilepatients into umanage-
able quacks! All this, however, could be in-
dured, and charged to the account of guilty
t'owardice-but to see these very men resume
their places when the danger is over, and
gravely ask that very people to strengthen their

o0nopoly, and exact a fine of five pounds, for
every day, that any one of them shall be found
Practicing medicine, this-yes this-is posi-
tvely-unquestionably-cool-cool as an ocean
Uf Polar icebergs. Let the people who are
t4us mocked, repel the insult. Let them sweep
away existing restrictions-et them prepare
them.selves in the best possible manner for the
hour of need. Let the mari possessing more
'edical genius and skill than his neighbors,

encouraged to help them, in cases wherc his

neighbors choose to employ him ; that the best
available means of health may be enjoyed by.
every class of our citizens. That the map
who cannot obtain a doctor of the first grade,
may have the best that his means will procure,
that the man who cannot procure even the
poorest doctor, may obtain the assistance of
his most skilful neighbor.

Thus far we have reasoned, as though one,
and only one, systein of medical Philosophy
obtained in Canada-as thogh all the people
were perfectly satisfied with the system of cure
acted.upon by our monopolists in medicine,
and were all perfectly willing to risk their
lives upon its merits-and yet even upon this
supposition, so highly favorable to the nega-
tive, we trust to satisfy all our readers that
our position is invulnerable. We have but
just opened the argument on this principle,
when sufficiently extended, we will then pro-
ceed to show how the "restrictive laws which
now protect the medical profession," have
cloven down the sacred NATURAL RIGeT3

of thousands now residing in Canada, produc-
ing murmurings, grief and sullen discontent,
with wrauglings and disputings, which have
rendered, and which will still render the exe-
cution of the law absolutely impracticable, as
monopolists themselves are now compelled to
admit. Medical monopolists know well, that
all their attempts to execute the law, but sinks
them the lower in the estimation of the people,
without even gratifying their love of pre-
eminence; as juries will not convict those
whom they are pleased to pronounce crimi-
nals : and thus while their protective law
does them no good, they are compelled to bear
al the reproach and obloquy of its existence.
In view then of all these, and ruany other
kindred positions, which we expect fully to
establish in the course of this disqusion, we
are fully persuaded, that our readers will find
no difficulty, in safelv reaching the conclusion,
that " society at largr would be greatly bene-
fited, by the removal of "I Me restrictive laws
which %5w protcct the Medicai Professi» in
Canada.

We now wait patiently to see how our
friend of the negative will meet our argu-

-I
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ment against the right of physicians to special
protection. We wait to sec, if he can ex-
hibit and sustaîn a special cause for such a
right.

GOOD HÚUWOUR.

We have always thought, and still think,
that periodicais should be conducted, without
their ever circulating a single comnplaint
against thefr pa9ons. Practically and theoret-
ically detesting a1) mnurmurings and complain-
ings, and being fully aware, that a constant
pressure of weighty matters, must almost ne-
cessarily, prevent men of business from giving
their attention to trifiing obligations; and
knowing also that the trouble of writing, fold-
ing and addressing a letter is very great, in
the estimation of many honest and good men;
and knowing further, that with nearly all ac-
tive industrious people, three months generally
seem as one day, while the converse is utterly
nntrue : considering then, all these things, and
anxious to keep all our friends in good hwnumr
with temselves and us, we have determined to
be at a little trouble and expense in order to re-
move effectually all the difficulties referred to,
by sending each of our subscribers an envelop
suitably and completely addressed, in which
money, names of new subscribers, or articles
original and selected, can easily be inclosed
for the Canaian, with the name and Post Of-
fce address of the sender, and dropped into the
Post Ofice-all is then right. If the word
mnonet/ or paid, is not needed, draw the peu
through that word on the envelop-if money
ds sent, take down the date on which you mail-
ed the money and the amount; and it will be
as good to you as a thousand receipts. As ev-
ery subscriber is thus put in possession of easy,
safe, and ready communication with us. Let
all work harmoniously-let good humour
abound.

If our subscribers are charged 2d. postage
on this number, we.will enlarge the work to
32 pages print on a whole shet, advertise on
the outside leaves, and then the postage will
be only one half peiny.

CUTTING UP.

The New-York Doctors take upon then-
selves to cut up every person that dies under
the Thomsonian practice, and give their
opinion of the merits of the system! As they
find subjects rather scarce among Thomsoni-
ans, we would suggest to them, if they wish
to keep busy, to cut up those who die under
their own system. To be serious however,
this setting an enemy at work, with his profes-
sional character and his bread at stake, to
give an opinion, with nothing to oppose it but
the general ignorance and the prepossessions
of the mass, 'is decidedly the veriest mockery
of justice, common sense and decency. It is a
desperate game, and such a one as the people
will ere long condemn with the thunders of
their indignation.

THREE GREAT PnysicrANs.--The celebrated
French physician, Dumoulon, on his death
bed, when surrounded by the most celebrated
physicians of Paris, said--" My friends, I
leave behind me three physicians, much

greater than myself." Being pressed to naine
them, each believing himself to be one of
the three, he answered-" Water, Exercisc,
and Diet."

The mineral doctor may well endearor tO
prevent further discussion on the subject Of
the Botanic practice, when it is known tbt
three and a half millions of Americans are
warm advocates of this practice, and that Dr.
Whitlaw has spread it in England, under the
patronage of many of the nobility.-Lo9i%'
ville, Ky., Argus.

Those who give proper attention to sleep'
air, diet, exeroise, wearing apparel, &c., will
seldom want a physician; and those who d"'
not' will seldon enjoy health, though they
employ as nany as they please.-Dr. Bucl"t'

The ieans of life are noiv withheld fro13

thousands in Canada, by the existing Medical
monopoly penalty of £25.
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